Media Summary 5 – 18 March 2016
Coverage
Bristol Post – Charity founder is our Woman of the Year - Bristol and Bath Women in Business
winners revealed
Bristol Post - Bristol Rovers' lengthy legal battle with Sainsbury's wasn't a waste of time or cash
says Watola
I4U.com – Breath testing device AmBeR could end blodd test agony
Creative Review – Students create work for refugee auction
EuroGraduate Live – Entrepreneurs present Uni Wars – Battle of Bristol
Independent – A spring clean for your studies
Yachting and Boating World – University teams clash in annual varsity boat race
FilmGamesEtc – Dead Island 2 comes back to life with new UK developer
BBC – Thousands warned not to use ‘high chlorine’ water
BBC – Welsh supercomputer jobs ‘too expensive’
Daily Mirror – Are buff male stars like Zac Efron driving young men to drugs and eating disorders
Bristol Post - 20mph speed limits: they make our roads safer', claims Bristol researcher
The Guardian – The plug and play air quality sensor that could save your life
Gloucester Citizen – Country is facing major shortage of engineers

Broadcast
Professor Darren Reynolds was interviewed by BBC and Sky News about water contamination
following problems in the Midlands, thousands of homes were advised against drinking tap
water due to high levels of chlorine.
John Lanham was interviewed by ITV’s – It’s not Rocket Science, Breeze FM and BBC Radio
Bristol ahead of the Bloodhound Supersonic Car lecture at UWE this week.
Professor Steve West was interviewed in Millennium Square by BBC Points West giving his
reaction the 2016 Budget.
Professor Tony Killard (HAS) was interviewed by the BBC Radio Bristol, BBC television for the
breakfast programme and Points West talking about AmBeR the breath detector sensor he created
to spare patients the ordeal of having blood taken.

Dr Jo Michell (FBL) was interviewed by ITV news about whether eventually banks and building
societies would cease to exist on the High Street.
Professor Alan Winfield was interviewed by BBC R4 Today ahead of a panel debate he was attending
at the University of Cambridge, entitled Will artificial intelligence be superior to the human brain?
BBC Radio Wales reported on i-Docs 2016 (Interactive Documentary) Symposium held at the
Watershed.
Dr Clara Greed, Emerita Professor of Inclusive Urban Planning in FET was interviewed on BBC R4
Women’s Hour on the subject of toilet provision.

